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1st July 2019

Dear Julia and Hastings Green Party members,
Our Campaign Group has been given authority by the Executive Committee of the Hastings
& Rye Liberal Democrats to contact you as we prepare for the Hastings Borough Council
elections 2020. As you will recall, we met in advance of the 2018 elections and, whilst your
membership did not give agreement to any form of political compact, you expressed public
gratitude for our willingness to stand aside in Old Hastings because of our joint commitment
to a more diverse Council and agreement on the harbour planning issue that was live at the
time.
Since those elections, our parties have worked alongside each other in the People's Vote
campaign and in support of climate crisis action. We agree on much, including the need for
voting reform and a more participatory local and national democracy. To that end, and in
order to inform imminent decisions about the selection of Liberal Democrat Borough Council
candidates, we now make a bold, public offer to you - to work together in the 2020 elections,
to agree wards where we will stand aside for you and endorse your candidate, and wards
where you will do the same for us.
We believe that Hastings & St Leonards will benefit from new, local government success for
the Liberal Democrats and the Green Party which will freshen up the stale old two party
politics with a diversity of views and a particular focus on planning and environmental
policies. There is plenty of evidence across the country – Mid-Sussex, Oxfordshire,
Richmond, Broxtowe come to mind - that Liberal Democrats and Greens can campaign
together to promote agreed policies and shared values and win elections. Over the Borough
boundary in Rother District, the lone Green councilor, Polly Gray, was invited to sit with the
Liberal Democrat group, which now forms part of the controlling administration, to ensure
that she was able to play a full part in council proceedings. We are delighted that she
accepted the invitation.
We realise, of course, that serious negotiation and discussion would be necessary before we
could jointly unveil a formal agreement to Hastings and St. Leonards voters. We look
forward to your response at your earliest convenience in the hope that we can jointly offer
voters a fresh alternative to party political fighting on Hastings Council.
Best wishes,

(On behalf of the Campaign Group)

